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'D'e bate set; fourth files
for congress president
The race for Associated Student Govern .
ment ·s presidency heated up yesterday as a
fourth candidate filed and a debate date wlls
SCI.

•

"The main reason we're up here is for an
education ." said Keilh F-roedge. a Bowling
Grecn senior who flied for president yesterday anernoon "Sometimes r think the ad ministration forgets that "
Froedge . a math major . sa id he is running
to voice his opinions - something tha t is
hard for the average student to do
"You ha ve to do something a little bit out of
the ordinary 10 get attention ." he said
Froedge said Western 's athlelic fee should
be 0Plional and Ihe campus alcohol issue
should be resea rched more Rut students and
administration should a lso ask " is this really
l'on~ucive to our education ?" he said
A mOre definite policy on schoot closings In
bad weather is another of Froedgc 's goa ls
In addirion . studenl government should be

t loser to thl' students . passing more resolut.
Ions that affect everyday st udent life and
having morl' referendums to find out what
students think ,
" If s ludent government can get mo're
students behind it . il can accomplish more ."
Froedge said,
The others filing for president include Tim
Jackson . .an Elkton sophomore : Mitchell
McKinney . a Drakesboro sophomore : and
Chris Watkins .a Paducah junior
Filin!! ends Fridav a nernoon
The four candidates will be tested on the
issues by st udenL~ and each other in a debate
March 21
The Society of Professional Journalists .
Sigma pelta Chi will sponsor the lie bate
Society President Jamie Morton sa id the or,
ga nization hopes to hold the session in the
university cafeteria a t 12 : ISp.m .
" Downing at lunch is baSically a captive
SeeASG
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C·o~nselors say tuition cut

WiII-add·students to Western
By V ICTORIA~ . I\1ALI\1ER

B U bble, rna k er

SpeclallolheH~ral,d-G.rYH.lrlson

Sitting on the steps of Wetherby Administration Building FridilY , Anastasia
Hudgins a 19-year-old freshman from Franklin, Tenn ., was blowing bubbles .
She said the bubbles reminded her of spring .

High schoo l gUid<lnce counselors from
several Indiana and TenneSsee counties say
the new tuition-ince ntive .gra nt program ,
e'xpetted to be approved by tlK> Board of
lIegents in April . will attrac t "significilllUy
more" freshmen to Western .
The incentive . approved by the .Regents '
executive committee last week . will allow
qualified students from five India na and nine
Tennessee counties to pay' reduced ·out-of.
state tuition in 1985--86. and' pay in-state tu·
ition beginning in t987. Students from those
counties now pay about $1 ,200 a semester to
attend Western .
.'
Harold Buck. junior c1a~ guidance counselor at Cen'tral High School in Evansville .
hid .. said. · Once our students know about it .
once someone comes arid sells the m on i ', I'm
sure it 'lI be iI big facLor when-they make their
college decisions .
"The cost of college is a real big factor
these days , and a discount like that can pia
a deeiding role ." he said .
Bill Evans , senior guidance cou nselor a t
South Spencer County (Indiana) Hi gh
School . said the incentive " means a lot to our
kids ."
"We were sure tickled to see the regents

pa.c;s that incentive progr-am " he said
Indi ana s tu'dents from Perry. Fosey .
Spencer , Yander~rgh and Warrick counlies
~n qualify for the reduc,ed fees
Tennessee stlldents fr.Om Clay . Cheal ham .
Davidson . Macon . Robertson . Sumner . 1'ro
usda le . illiam son and Wilson .counties mav
also be eligible .
.
1'0 be approved . student Il\~ ng in qualify.
ing counlies mllSt have a 3.0 grade' point
. a'l!rag!! in high school or a composite Am epcan CoUege Test score of2O or above
Students accepting these grants must also
live in the dorms ,
Julie DOuglas. guidance couJ15Clor for Jo
Byrns High School in Roberlson County .
Tenne.'iSee said " as freshmen . these sfudents
would probably want to li ve on campus a ny
way ."
" A 20 or above ACT just isn·t that high."
said Carla Kirby . a senior counselor from
allaUn ( Tenn'~see) Senior HighSchool
We~tern 's. admission office sa id Ihey don ·t
ln,k t-he incentive will lltlrac t I'ots of
slu nts this fall But they do expect the
dramatic increase for fall 1986.
Roy !teynolds . associate director of

Logo helps sell Western, products
By CRAIG DEZERN

Each June, David Evans plays a
high-stakeS guessing game .
And·he doesn 't find out until the
fall ifhisbest bets will payoff.
Evans deals in the risky busln!!SS
of choosing pe rsonalized merctwlndise to sell In the College
Heights Bookstore. The more' than
3,000 products are branded as dis. \inclly Weste~n by an embroidered
Big Red , a s ilk -screened "Hill.
toppers, " or a sprayed n uhlver.·
sityseal..
.
About a qUl!rtpr of the
bookstore's sales rides on his in·
formed guesses .

.. Everything you're going to have
to guess," Evans said . "I've been
doing this for 15 year~, and you
never know from one year to the

nen.

"Something you say will sell
might bomb, and something you <.
thlnk will never sell \till be hotter
than a nrecracker."
So before Evans commits hlmself
to a. bundle of "Swat 'Em Toppers"
ny ~watters or traditional pennaniA
or ev\!n searlet WK'U n~tlng key
cha,ins , he checks with other
scl)ools to_see if..simUar produ<;ts
have sold well there.
"What's pOpular at one college
generally follows througl1," Evans

said . " For example, backpacks .
You used to not think of.backpaclis
as a school supply, but now they 're
at all college campuses."
And Evans never thought red
nylon running s'horts would take off
the way they did . And Buddy Childress, the bookstore's i1irector , '
didn't think the bleacher seats
would bomb .
Tipsbeet& for sales succ;ess are
provided in trode magazines ·put
rut by the Kentucky Association of
College Stores , which Evans is
president of, and the national ns- .
, sociation.
The key is to hit a trend as it
crests, Evans said: He picked up a

red T-shirt tha t proved his point. In
nowing script similar to the' let ·
tering on a Trivial Pursuit game ,
tOO'shirt touted Wester:n Kenlucliy .
The game's pOpularity helps sell
the shirt .
. "You'ye sort of got to go with the
timf'-S and do the best you can," he
said . "Students ' . taste's change
somewhat from year to year ."
Customers' warits at other stores
are more stable, Evans said, but
"the tn>ical college s tudent. he's
more apt to look out for the newest
thing : He's l)ot afraid to try some. SeeLOGOS
Pale3, Colama I
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INSIDE
In today's magazine , two
Nomen and one man try coed
hOUSing off campus ; teen·agers
han out at Greenwood Mall :
and a male nursing student
faces stereotyping In a female·
dominated profession .

.7steps
Daneers learn some quick
and sharp moves in Inter·
national Folk Dancing.

13 the

'tIte Lady Toppers scored .
mnst points ever last
night in the nnal game Ilfthe
regular season at Diddle Arena .
They defeatoo the CIncinnati
Lady Bearcats, 122-72.

2 Herold 2-.2B-liS .

ASG presidential dehate set
.:..conlinuedtrOmFrontPa.l(eaudience, and you don 't have to
worry about .convincing students to /
come," Morton said . She s'llftWV
solves the problem of students not ·
hearing about the debate or not
wanting to make a special trip to
the center.
.
John Holland, public relations
vice.president, said "This is prot>ably the best ,way to advertise elec·
tion issues."
Morton said SOX has wanted to
sPonsor debates before, but there
were never more than two candi·
~ates runninl$ for president. She
said having the 'organization spon·
sor the debate
help lend the
election credibility because SOX is
not associated with student
government.
' "We don 't have any stalre in the
outcome of the debate' or the elec·
tion ," Morton said . "Obviously,
student government members arepicking their (favorite) can·
didales ."
The format of the debate will in·
clude prepared statements on cer·
rain topics and a questioi! and
answer session .
.
The candidates and S:DX will
nieet Marc;h 18 to piCk four issues
i.llat each candidate would like tr
alldress . They will be given ·thret·

will

minutes each to address question .
and a one·minute rebuttal for each
question .
The last 15 or 20 minutes will
probably be opened to questions
from the audience, Morton said.
The organization is deciding on' a
mediator . and hope to use a faculty
member.
.
In other busines £, student
government :
• Passed a resolution t.hat
would give students the option to
have their final exam grade listed
on their report card along with the
final grade .
, The congress ' Legislative Re.
search Committee recommended
thai the bill ~i1 because it would be
a p'roblem Tor the Registrar 'S of.
fice , said chairman Danny
Broderick.
Professors are required to keep .
final tests on me for atleast a year,
and students should be able to find a
professor'when they return if tbey
are inter'ested in their grade, said
co-chairmanCarolineMilier.
Greg E:Ider, representative at
la rge: said many'professors don 't
have their gew office hours posted,
and fi nding oul your grade may not
be as easy as it seems.
• Passed a resolution that asks
the administration to change the

" withdrawn failing" grade des·
ignation so it won 't hurt a student 's
grade point average .
Now, a WF is averaged in .as a
failing grade . The "withdrew
passing" designation does-n 't affect
the average.
Elder disagreed with the pro·
posal , saying students "have
enough time to get out .if tIley're i.n
trouble."
But Holland said he favored the
resolution because it w8!in 't fair for
a student to get out of a class and
still be penalized for it .

50 pound cool down dryers

Freesteam press
84Z-0734

located in the old Bowling Green MaU'

The banners are p,.rt ~f a nation.
wide movement to bring attention
to the free7.e movement, Swin said.
The banners will be displayed in
universiry center They will later
be ,added to banners from other
participating schools and wrapped
around the Pentagon in August .
Swift said t here are already
enough banners ~· go around thl'
Pentagon several times .

L-~_ _ _ _~_ _~
__
·t_h_H
__e_r_a_Id__c_o_u_p_o_n_s~

.Hrs :7 a .m .-9 p.m .

Bonnie

• H~ilrd a ' speaker from
United CampuSes to Prevent Nu.
clear War .
Kiln Swill , a Shelbyville soph.
omore , said UCAM is encouraiing
students to make banners that show
"What you would miss mOst if there
were a nuclear war "

Re~l in bargains

..

Big Red says,
.
. ".D oyt)urdudsat
the Soap N Suds"

BenCh.

l
~

Kappa Delta's
Derby Darlin

Logo helps sales in bookstore
-Cftu..ed from Fre.1 Pas-

said . " We make them a type of
thing ."
_
souvenir item by putting Western
But sometimes the bookstore is _
on them," he .said. " You can 't go
"(;et's race it , there 's not an!'
home without something. You have
other market ror it (a P.ersonalized
to · hllve them (souvenirs ) in all
item) other than Bowling Green ,·it."
ranges so you can take care of all
Evans sai d . " Once you put the
1be biggest and most chang~bl.e
the brothers and sisters and nieces
name on it,
and nephews ."
y'ou 're
pretty
Still, the bookmuch restricted
store aims its
to sales within the
stock
at students
area
of the
-"90 percent Qrits
5<:hool. shoppers.
To avoid being
They buy the
stuck with a perbibs with Big Red
sOilalized nop ,
smiling croOk -'
the store tries
edly and "'aving,
small balches of
and the booties
new items , Child With a square red
ress said For ex"W" onthem .
ample , the store
And the hand will order oilly si x
made
dolls
d~n shirts .with
dressed
liked
a newdesign .
football players
" It doesn 't give
or cbeerleaders,
you too much
the coffee cups
stock ." Childress
and sweatpants.
said , ·' but it gives
And the deli you a chance to
cate glass vases
AI.r, ....rren - Her.1d
try it out and S<!e
embossed with
how it works "
Handmade d6IJs from Fun and Fancy , Inc ., at $18 each,
the school's seal,
Not
every
ite~
are
some
of
the
more
than
3,000
personalized
items
sold
the
traditional
makes the audl ·
_
red towel. the
at the CoUege HeIghts Bookstore .
lions . though
campus
post
"1bere's not a day goes y in the
category or logo-emblazoned items
cards .
mail that you don 't get-something ,"
Is sportswear _ about 10 com And the plastic tumblers and the
Evans said . " I get stuff a1llhe titne
panles supply the bookstoFe with
lacquered clocks in the shape of a
III theomce that 1 just passup .300 styles of shirts
football .
Evans said sometimes the items
But something as s imple as a
And the gray hooded sweatshirt
wooden pencil is popular. Childress
border on the ridiculous · At one
and

t

Board plans spring entertainment
A contemporary Christian group
aDd a comedy tean: will be per.
form ingon campus In late April .
The Administrative Counci l of
University Center Board voted to
approve appearances by the Christian rock a nd roll group " J e r usalern" and the ""Budweiser
Comedy Shop'- during its meet ing
yesterday
"J erusa le m ..· who will be appearing April 22 in Van Meter
Auditorium _ i~ the only con -

T\.vent·y two Roaring Roos
You're the best! ,
Thanks, youguysl

trade show he · said "th!!y had a
baseball cap With big ears on it. It
was ihe most ridiculous thing, a nd
to see somebody '1!'earing it . .
1bey wanted to put 'Western' on

temporary Christian group with a
video on MTV .
The· Sw~dlsh group 's premier
album -' Can 't Stop Us Now - and
- It 's Mad;' video ha\'e made them
one of the top Christ ian r ock
groups_
Scott Roley , also a contemporary
Christian performer , wilr be opening for the group . Campus ministri.es will tie working with center
boardont!leconcert.
. _
1be "Budweiser Comedy ShOP"

will ·1)P appearing April 24 in Van
Meter auditorium . Tht; pr(>gram ,
which will consist of three comedians , is co-sponsored by center
board and J&I!Pistributors .
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SPRING BREAK
'85
..
.

The board also appro)oloo a proposal to allow negotiations for a
possi ble concert by the Statler
Brothers in Diddle Arena .

.'

.. Ft Lauderdale
_ ~ , ...the tx:>och
at

The ooncert . which would be
promoted by Varnell Promotions
Inc _,could he held on May .4.
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OPINION
Grants shonld help
aU, not only greeks
Western's Grant Incentive Proshould be an effective _way to
booSt enrollnient - not the populabon at fraternity and sorority
houses.
The program gjves some students
in Indiana and TennesSee cut-rate
tuition, but they must live in a dorm .
Unl~ they're greek .
Then, the students have the
cho~ce ofinoving iIlto the frate~njty
or sorority house.
Requiring . the out-of-state
stl,1dents to live on campus is a good
mQve. It's only fair that they give
sO'!le money back to the state neither they nor their parents pay
K~ntucky taxes.
J.etting greeks off so easily isn't
fair .
Only one·group should be exempt
gr~

from the housing regulation , married 'students; Western can 't house
all the married students at-the university now. Requiring out-()f-stBte
cOlJples to live on' campus would
only lengtne.n the waiting list.
Some- fraterhities and sororities
require their members to live in the
houses. That's a policy they might
have 1.'0 change if they want to accept the out-()f-state students.
By allowing fraternity and
sorority members to live off campus and still rec~ive the grant,
Western is bending university policy to the greek system .
This time the greek system
should have to adapt to university
policy.
After aU, the program should help
all students, not just greeks .

'LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
.

i

Asks fotJair coverage
I ree l that It is my duty as an inter.
national student and as an omcer or the
International Student Organization on ca.
mpuS to call your attention to what I think is
unjust treatment toward the international
student communJty by the Herald.
..
The treatment1 am rererring to is the dis.
criminative and sensationalist.ic way the
Herald covers new s concerning iriter- national students who get into any kind or
tTouble.
Even' though I I!lust recognize that some
international students do make Wrong· decisions at Urnes, they are not far from sOmE
or the decisions made by many. American
students every semester - ones that never
get the "special treatment .. the Herald has
decided we deserve.
If the Herald plallS to devote time to inter-.
national students at all, I would at least ex.
pect it to show Wlbiased journalism and
devote time to the accilmpllshnients made
by the international student communlty.
wbJch I may add, are quite a rew every sem.

ester.

.... DlekMD,
-.lor

.Applauds ASG bill
On behalr or the international student
community, I would like to tharik the members or congress of the Associllted student
Government ror unanimously 'supporting the
bill concerning InternaUonal st(Jdents. .
The purpose ' of the bill written by the
International Student Organization was to
create a pOsiUon/or an internatlonal,stu.dent
representative Ih the congrelis or stadent
gc>vemmerit. THis '
allow international
ltudents the oppOrtunlty .of presenting their
~. through the loudest student wice at
Western.
.
. Further, It wlIl give internaUonaJ students
t~e opp-ortunlty to .partlc pate In the
policy. making process or the university by
havblKdkectrepre8elltaUonorrASG .
.1he biU represents a new option ror Inter.national' student involVement. U apProvecJ
by administration, the bill co\lld have a posl_
lift etred on. the present and Mure or the
bitematl<li1a1 studei1t pOpulaUori.t Western .

will

.

I must also admit to a bit or rrustration and
conrusicfti as to why the Herald did not report
the passage of this bID . This does represent
an amendment to the student government
constitutlon.·It·seeJru; like a significant over.
sight that this was not included in the Feb. 19
article, .. ASG hears view on grade hikes."
Once again, however, I want to·thank the
Associated -Student Government for repre.
senting the student body in such a mag.
nincent way .
. DaDiel Rodrlgu~ , presldelll
lalemat(onal Siudeni OrgalllnlioR

Requests ASC support
As someone involved with Associated
Student Government at Western , I would like
tJl ask everyone to suppart their student
government by voting in the elections .
March 26,27 and April 2.3 .
Western has an ou(standing s tudent
governmedt program . It is the largest in the
state and one or the largest in the nation . I
. realize a large group is not necessarily a
successffi/ one, but our student government
is large and successful.
More legislation has been passed this year
tlian ever before 'in the' Western 's historY.
and it is leglslaUon which affects all groups
ofWesternstuderits.
Associated Stlldent Government is an organJzation ror the students arid needs the
support ot students to continue being the
effective organization It is . When you are in
Garrett Conrerence Center or Downing Uni.
versfty Center on the election days, take yOU!
1.0. and a IIttie oryour time, and vote.
Tere.alJJHbey.
1I-etI....

Associated Student Government is one or
ga nization which provides ror a more well.
rounded education ror those who participate.
MallY students ask. "How can I make a
difference when I am only one of thousa nds
orstudents , ..
Student government is the answer.
Here students are provided a forum for
presenting their ideas a nd their dreams for
making Western a better campus for a ll who
a ttend .
With the largest and most a~tive student
government in the state . there is a place for
you in ASG . File for 11 position today
Elizabeth O'Doonell
graduate college repreAelilati ~e

ASG fUing begins
, Once again. filing has begun for ASSOCI.
ated Student Government congressiomll
elections. Student government needs qua,.
ified people to run ror its officeS . .
In the past, student government has applied Itselr to s uch endeavors as coed
iKlu!lDg; reallocation of general education
hours, and the abolition of a mandatory at.
tendnce Policy .
But none of these ideas would have come
about with you - the students.
Wes ter!) 'S student government /s the
largest 'in Kentucky and has passed more
bills this year than ever before .
It is important for students to file and vote.
because without stDdent representation and
support , student government has no yolee .
We should be proud of Western , student
governme nt - so why nOt become a part or ·
It ?

Seeks involvement
There a.re many reasons why l!)<Iivid.u als
pursue a coUegeilducaUon , but for most It Is
to prepare the"! In some way fer their cl)osen
career. ThIs preparation , however, does not
only O:,CCUr in the classroom ,
Living in a dorm. or ~haring an apartment
with friends, meet.lng new People'each sem.
ester, and· participAting In a fraternity ,
sorority, or other social organi~tions are all
part or learning how to Ilve' and 'work with
"
others.

-

Chad" Rlc. .rdl
rule. and eledlODI committee

(502) 745-2655
109 GatTen Cenlcr
Weslem Kentucky Un-ye,Slfy
BowtingG,een, Ky. 42101
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Professor put 3years into ho'o k on Spielber g
ByTF.RRYCECIl.

Steven Spielberg conjures up images of extraterrestrial creatures'
and far-out adventure tales.
But to Dr , Donald R. Mott. ' the
name' brings to mind his nearly
com pleted
book.
" Steven
Spielberg," which will be released
in early 1986.
Three yea rs ago. Mott and his
co-writer and wife , Cheryl SaunderS'. began writing the book fo r
G·.K. Hall and Co .. a publi s hing
company in Boston.
" It (the book) is more of a reference text about his work where we
analyze all of his movies ." said th~
associate professor ' of com m un ications and theater _Mott said
he tried tll contact Spielberg 's oflice but was turned down
After send ing sever a l lett pr s .

Mott "poke with Spielberg 's law .
yer . who fe;lred ~e professor was
WTiting an unauthorized biography
Mott gathered his information
from books . magazines. newspaper
artides and "you name it ." he said .
"Steven Spiel~rg " is part of the
Twayne film maker ser ies on
prominent movie directors like
George Lucas and Paul Sch.rader .
Mottsaid.
Although "Steven Spielberg" is
the first book Mott has written . he
has had several artides abOut film
making published before . .
Mott taught film "making at the
University of Southern Mississippi
and ha s made television comm .
ercials and industrial and experi mental films
Motl believes Spielberg is .. the '
sa viorofthe film industry
" He 's revived the industry and is

one of t he mos t powerful film
makers in HollY)A'ood . along with
George Lucas ," he said
"There are naws in his films.liF.e
his lack of character devel apment ." Mott said . " But that ·s
changing . TheY're very entertaining . and he likes to keep the action
moving ..
Mott said Spielberg 's quick cui ting . fast-I?aced editing comes
from his television experience .
"J've used his 'Jaws ' film to show
how his editing techniques made '
Peter BenChley 's novel. with all its
sub-plots , into a perfect three-act
structure ." he said .
" 'Close Encounters ' really established him as a film maker .
since he conceived it . wrote it and
directed it ." Mott said
S'p ielberg recently teamed with

Lucas to cree te .. Raiders of the
Lost Ark" and " Indiana jones and
the Temple of Doom ." He-ptoduced
two other top' Rrossing films .
"PoltergelSl " and "Gremli!l5."
Mott agrees wit:h the general
public t ha t " 1941 ." Spielberg 's
box-office di saster . is his worst
moYi e "Comedy 's tough to
direct ... he said . " He was over his
head and he knew it. even before he
started ... .
Despite his naws. Motl sai d ,
pie.lberg knows what works in a
movie and knows his cran·weU .
" Spielberg loves to sho\l,l how
much he knows about lilm history ,"
Mott said . " He 's able to combine
the latest special effects with the
old styles of rum makhlg
.. He doesn -. seem to work conventi ona lly ..: he sa id " He ' ll get

Project
tries to end
suitcasing
Suilcasing has become a way of
life for Weste rn students . but the
Spirot Masters are beginning the
!irst phase of a . program to encourage stude nts to s tay On campus '
on.weekends
VVeekend exodus has bee n an
"annual concern on this campus for
. years ." said Dr Ca rl Kell . Spirit
Master adviser
' This is one of the lirst prpgrams
the organization has initiated , Kell
sa id . The Spirit Ma'sters ' us ual role
is more or-student representatives
who host banquets and work as recruiter s
The Spir-it Master s are draning a
budget for the new progra m . sa id
B ar kl~)' Paine . public rel ations di - ~
re<'tor
the program 's lirst phase . Kell
.said . is becoming "scnsiti"ve to the
problem " and " acknowledging it is
a problcll] worth solving "
La ura McClellan , student chair.
man of the project. said the pr(}- .
gramming is in the planning stage
and Spirit Mas ter s a re forming a
committee fr.r theprogrnm .

Charity gains
in kidn apping
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
fratern ity kidnapped two of the
area's most well ·known celebrities
- Big Red and WBKO weatherman
Jim Grant - last week and held
trnim for a $4 ,000 ransom .
Although they didn 't quite reach
their ' goal, they came close . The
Warren County Salvation Army
received the $3,942 ransom .
The fraternity ki dna ps a celebrity or \wo each year and then
goes around town collecting donotions of books , food, clothes and
money fOr charity.
On Tuesday, they went through
a tl t he dorms on campus 'wlth
grocery carts asking residents to
donate whatever food they could
spare .. They I;oltected about $500
thatday .
They spe.n t the rest of the week
going to local grocery stores, where
they colleCted about $1 ,500 worth of
donations, a.nd gOing door to door in
Bowling Green for the res.!,.;

A.i The Bride'$ Howe we have a u,vely auortmfmt
ofSpring b'ridai& arriving daily. A.nd offer a wide
$~le'ction of the prettw$t formai& in the softe$t
.
$hades o/Spring.

950 31-W By-Pass
Phone 781-9644

projects going and work with What
he likes . and what he likes Usuail y
works That ·s where his talent
lies ."
Although he 's been nominated
three times . he has never. won an
Academy Award . In 1983, he waS
expected to win for .. E .T .... but
politics and jealousy bro/fght him
down, Mott said .
.. He fancies himself as a modern
Walt Di~ney , re-releasing his rum~.
every so many years ," Mott said .
" He 's
Americana, ;
he 's
suburbia ," he said . "Spielberg 'S
films are very i\merican ; theY 're
seen by middle-class suburban
folks in movie theaters in suburban
shopping malls. What you see is his
whole life on the screen. "
" His bigge t fear is bOring a n
audi ncewith a li1m "

\
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'Bride" features comedy, love
By LISA'HlTcHCOCK
. Comedy, suspense aod romance
are. featured in the opera "The
Bartered BrliIe" to be presented at
8 p .m. Friday. and Saturday in Van
. Meter Auditorium .
The proouctilln represents a
combined etrort of the music de·
partment and the communications
aodtheaterdepartme.nt .
"!t's a very enjoyable shoY! that
has a lot of humor, which is funny
like the 'Keystone Kops,'" said
Stan Paschal, a Scott6vlUe senior.
paschal plays the role o'f Vasek. the
antag()nlstoftheopera .
" The Bartered Bride," a
Czechoslovakian opera written in
1860 by Bedrich Smetana, centers·
around two young lovers, Marjenka
imdJenik.
The role of Marjenka will be
shared by lwo actresses: Ale.s ia
Beckham, a Bowling.Green senior,
will perform }o'riday night ; and

S"erri ' Phelp's , a Morgantown
The opera consists of 27 cast
cenlor will penorm Saturday nlght.
members, 35 members of the
"Marjenka is a $pUnky young girl
~~ogcreen.Westem Symphony
who is not about to let ber paren(g--.j)l'-ehestra, and numerous students
teU her who to marry, " Phelps said.
invo~ved in behind the scenes pr~
"She nnds ways to get out of the
duction .
marriage contract they set up f(\r
" I 'm interested in theatre ; it's an
her .
.
addiction, " said Tony Jones , a
."Things turn out well for her
Philpot freshman involved in pr~
when you lbiok they won 'I. "
duction . He hQpes to become more
Phelps said the .two sopranos
active in Western theatre .
were cast as Marjenka ~ause the
"I'm real optimistic and real ex·
faculty "felt that 'we both merited
cited about this production ," Jones
the role . ~estem ' likes to give as
said.
many students opportunities as
they can bec;luse opera is only done
Unlike "Faust," the 1981 serious
here every other year:"
opera, "The Bartered Bride," is a
The departments alternate' be·
liehter opera that students will en·
tween Broadway productions and
joy, said' Tess Kahniann , a F'lor·
operas each spring.
ence sen.ior . who is assistant
"I'm excited , ' nervous , and
direCtor and stage manager .
tense, " said Jerry Williams, a
Wilder senior who plays Jerik . WiI·
'!be tickets, $5 for adults and $0
Iiams sAid Jerik is·a serious young
for students and senior citizens, are
man who is very aware of what is
avaiJ/ible at !.he'·RusseU MUler Thegolngon .
aterboxomce.

.JALLB

:·D.U.C.
THEATER
.
.

.

Slwwing tonight t hrough Sunday

Showtirhes: Thtis.-Sat. 7p,m 7&9p .m .
Sunday 7 p.m',
A~sSion $1.50

"Funn)! and ~ntertO'n'~g.. .At the end 0/ the mOille.
J/Ou.·oe laughed a 10t. .. SIXTEEN CANDLES
remembe',. UI,.at It Il10. "ke to be )!oungr and .erlou.,
and- oe'l' romantic. '!- Roger Ebert, AT THE MOVIES

The sure thing comes once in c lifetime ...

Movies
AMC 1-: 'I'arIt 182, PG-13. 6 : IS and
8:30. Starting Friday The Sure
TIllDC, PG·13. 4 :30, 7:15 and 9:45.
Saturday 2, 4 :30, 7 : 15 and 9 :45 .
Sunday 2, 4:.30, 6 :45 and 9. Friday
and SatUrd.ay midnight movie Re"eII,e of the Nerdt, R .
AMC n: Wlu.e.., R . 6 and iU5.
Friday 4:15, 7 and 9:30. Saturday
1:45: 4: 15,7 and 9:30.'Sunday 1:45 ,
4:15,6:30 and 8:45. Friday and ·S at·
urday midnight movie, Life of
BrlaaR.
AMC 1/1 : Meaa Season, R. 6: 15
and8:30. Friday 4 :30, 7:15 and9 :45 .
SaturdaY ' 2, 4':30, 7 : 15 and 9 :45 .
Sunday 2, 4:30, 6 :45 and 9. Friday
and Saturday midnight movie
House /iy.the Cemeter:y, R .
AMC ·IV : Mlcld and Maude,
PG·13. 6 and 8: 15. Friday 4 : 15, 7

and 9;30. Saturday 2, 4:30, 7 : 15 and
9:45. Sunday 1:45, 4: IS, 6 :30 and
8 :45 . Friday and Saturday mid.
night m,ovie Dnamacape, R .
.
AMCV : Places la the Heart, PG.
6 and 8 : 15. Starting Friday Taff
TanR . 4: 15, 7 and 9 :30. Saturday
1 :45, 4: 15,7 and 9:30. Sunday 1 :45,
4:15,6:30 and 8:45 . Friday and Sat·
~daymldnightmovieTldfTarlR .

AMC VI : Breakfa.tCh'b, R . 6:15
and 8:30. Friday 4 :30, 7:15and9 :45.
Saturday 2: 4:30, 7:15 and 9 :45 .
Sunday 2, 4:30,6 :45and9. Saturday
and Sunday midnight movie Era •.
erbead,R .
Martin I : Vision Quellt, R . 7 and9.
Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 4:45, 7
a D<f9 .
Martin II : Fast Forward , PG . 7
and 9. Starting Friday Ijtlllln, ia
Action II R . 7 and 9. SatUrd.!!y and

SuodaY2 : ~,4 : 45 :"7and9 .

Plaza I: BueTt" IIllb Cop, R. 7
and 9. Sat\ft'day and Sunday 2 :30,
4:45, 7and9.
Plaza n: MlacbJef, R . 7 and 9.
Saturd!ly and Sunday 2:30. 4:45, 7
and9.

W~~/_~~&
Bill

Fri .(4:30@'$2 .25)7 :159 :45 . SaU2 :004 :30(g;$2.25) 7 : 159 :45.
Sun .(2 :00-4 :3O@$2.25) 6 :459 :00. Mon . ·'f'I:Iur .~ 6 : 15<@f2.25)8 :3O

Center Theatre : Sixteen Candles,
7and9 .
'

NightLife
Runway 5 will present Tourist
Ibis weekend .
TNA will be playing at the G~n.
eral Store tonight through Satur.
day .
Picasso's wiU feature Ken Smltb
Band through Saturday 'Nlte Fllte wi ll be playing ·this
wee~end at The LIterary Club.

Automatic Tunnel Wash
?

are .amed,
Fri .t +: 15@$2.25)7 :oo9 :30. Sal. (1 :454 :15(a-S2.25) 7 : 009 : ~ .
Sun .O :454 : 15('tl $2.25) 6 :308 :45. Mon .·Thur .(6 :()()(u $2.25) 8 : 15.

Y ON.l Y MET ONCE, S'UT IT
HANGED THEIR LIVES FOREVER.

THE
BREAK .FAST
C L U B
A U'1'YfAS AL
PICTURE

[IIJ

.

NowOpen~
at
University Car Wash
116 Old Morgantown Rd.

Fri.C4 :3O(ti f$2.l!5)7 : t59 :45. Sat; (2 :004 :
Sun .(2 :00-4
$2.25) 6 :459 :00. Mon .·Thur .(6 :

HarrIson Ford IS John Book.

~ A.blgcttyCop.AsmallcoUntryboy..

~ ·.'IWOOUHT~.

FrU 4: 15@$2.25)7 :009 :30. ·Sat. (1" :454 : 15(a$2 .25) 7 :00-9 :30 .
Sun .(J :454 : 15[aJ$2.25) 6 :308 :45 . Mon .·Thur.(6 :00(C;: $2.25) 8: 15.

THE MEAN SEASON
KURT RUSSELL' MARIEL tfEMING\VAY

Open 7 D~ys a Week

Fri.(4 :30@$2.25)7 :159:45. SaU2 :004 :3O@$2.25)7 :159 :45.
Sun.(2 :004 :lIO@$2 .25) 6:459 :00, Mon .·Thur . (6 : 1~$2 ,25) 8 :30.

ANN
P.EI~KING

------------------------------------------------U ~iversity. Car W.~sh
Automatic Tunnel Wash

Life of Brian

116 Old .Morgantown Rd .

..

Tuff Turf

Present coupon 'for free sealer wax and $ 1.00 off the wash
price. A $4 .• 50 valu.e for only $2.00"
Expires 3-3 1-85
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F olks-y footsteps
By CARLA HARRIS

International dancing class teaches heritage
~~

Among the twisting passages of the nether
regionS- of Diddle A'rena one can observe
swdents involved in many athletic activities
-swimming, weight lining, basketball ,
On Wednesday evenings, however , the
groans and grunts of these activities are
joined by the froUck lllg strains of CoOt music
and the stamping offeet on wooden floors .
International FolIC Dancing is an eightweek course orrered thrbugh lridependent
Studies and Special PrOgrams . Instructor
Lisa Mo contacted the department with the
course suggestion aller a friend of hers
taught a clogging class .
Mrs . Mo , who moved here from Milwaukee , said she hopes to create an interest '
in folk dancing in this are.a . But only three
people signed up for the non-<:redlt course,
which costs S25 for twelve hours of instruction(1 ~oursperweekl.
The first two students to a rri ve for an
evehlng of folk dancing were Western faculty
members Bob and Joan Kren·zin .
"We tried to get other faculty in our age
group to come," said Mrs . Krenzin , an assacillte professor of sociologx. " But they claim
they can't doth!s becauseoi'their arthritis ."
The couple wanted to attend a square dancing course orrered last year, "but it'was on
Tuesday nights, and that's our volleyball
night ," she said .
The Krenzins said they met while square
dancing at the University of Wisconsin at
Madison . Mrs. Krenzln was the flrst woman
square-dance caller in Madison.
Krenzln; an assistant professor of math ,
said he enjoys square dancing, but he p'refers
folk dancing .
"There's more variety In folk dancing ," he
said .
Looking over the schedule of dances to be
taught , Mrs. Krenzin cammer-ted, " I'm surprised I don 't recognize many of the names .
I'm eager to-learn some new danclOS ."
The thi~d student , Mary Allsopp, arrived
late aner a 35 mile drive from her home in
Glasgow . A friend of hers at Western gave
her an Independent Studies brochure , and
she thought the class sounded fun . She has
done some folk dancing In Nashville , she
said .
The small number of stUdents did not
bother Mrs . Mo .
"We 'll be doing line dances ." she sa id . "So
no certain numbers of men and women are
ncedcd ..

MJ:s. !'tIo has a nother reason for choosing
line dances - they are her favorites .
"Some Iin~ dances have real power _
almost like a high -voltage battery ," s he
said . " You can feel the energy going up and
down the line."
The dimculty of the dances would depend
on the ability of the people who show up, Mrs .
Mosaid .
Her husband Kai , who came to help ,
agreed .
"Th~ are eaay dances ," he said . "Wc'lI
. stick to easier ones for the firSt couple of
weeks, "
At Mrs . Mo's invitation, he JOined the
group as they began the firSt dance, the ErskoKolo.
The clasS will focus on a different ~try
, each week . 9n the nrst night, the class
learned Serbian dances .
The Krenzins seemed pleased with the
groul!,
"I, need moral support," Kr.enzln r.\\mmed, referring to the ract that he wils the
only male In the class.
Everyone held hands as Mrs . Mo walked
the class through the ~ovements or the nrst

International folk dance instructor Lisa Mo, above,
cJiec~ the movements of
her students while going
through.dru,tce stJ!Ps in Diddle Arena. Mo leilds them
in the quick steps Some dances·require , The Independent St,udies and.Special'
Programs are offere<l. by
Western as (jutside courses.
Jlo~" Pope - Herald

dance . The Mos stood at either end of the
endeavorstart~small .
chain .
. She said she did not know much about folk
When evcryone seemed confident with the
dancing at. the ·time. But aller attending
steps, Mo started ttie t4pe player. The inwor!tshops In Milwaukee, Minneapolis and
tense conCentration showing on the dancers'
Chicago and inviting Instructors to the group
faces was reflected in a wall-length mirror ....
meetings, they were able to attract a size..
as the chain began to weave around the
ablenumberoCpeople,
room, slowly increasing In speed as the
~ . 1(osaidthe~pIsStilJactlve,
music got Caster'.
Folk dancinS Is "not a prontable business"
The dancers toolt a break after the second
here, Mo said, "In MIf~W
. ,you could find
dance; the Setnja. Mo paused to tell a little
large grOups and dance to II e m\JsJc, There
abouthlmselC,
aresomanyethnlcgroups Milwaukee,
"YOIi'dhavetogoto
rorniaorTexas_'
OriglDally Cram Hong K9ng, he met Mrs .
Mo at the University
W~nsln at MHthe bigger ~amjluses have really good teachwaukee 10yearsago.
.
ers," he said. "They go to the countries and
Both oflthem worked In'the mllintenance '
leanitrom the old people ,"
departJnfnt or the student union, . Mrs , Mo
St,IU, Mo·saId lie Is Impressed with the co~Id, ~'~~ didn't really notice lIle \mUI we
.operaUon Western gives to Independent pro- '
met again at thedanee cl4si,·
!!'rams,
.
The- class was one she and a glrln-Iend
"Mosl--tmiversIUes are not cooperaUve."
~taught. .Llke .~. fol~: d~~J~ , ~, .~t , . .he said, ~They gjve YQU a room anc;t theiI rent

b,

one..

oc.

. .. .

it for more money and put you in a small
room with carpet. ..
'
"You can 't dance on carpet, "liesaid,
Alter the break , the students learned the
steps ofthe.finaJ dance, the Orijent. .
After an hour 'and 15 l)'Ilnutes, they were
completeIY'JII'arm~ up and began tomove as
The 'Chain, at nrst characterized
JerkY movements, now flowed smoothly,
Mrs, Mo I1nlshed t.tie Iesaon Iiy reviewing
the~dancestaughtthatevenlng . '
The most Important tblng MR, Mo hopes to
communIcate to Peogle- Interested In folk
dancIns Is "the Idea that yoU have to be ..
certain natlona\lty to do • partlcuJar dance Is

-

WI"OII8,~

.

'
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.

. The II(\» hope to deYeIop an ~ In CqIk
dancing In this area : hltruwaukee, Mould,
they danced almost every week. Mrs. Mo
would like to see this option open tQ people in
. BowllngGreenaswll, '
t.i .
-
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f T·t iition incentive grant should help

'J

. .

\I

-<ADII"aedfrem FrolIC Pa,_
admissions ,
said he's glad the
~ incentive program was passed by
: • thec:xecutive'commiUee.

Douglas said. HBut they just didn 't
havethe~o~>: . 1bein..centiveswill
makeaillgdlrrerence.
.

J

Dr. Ronnie Sutton, director of
scholastic development, designed
the program with President Donald
Zacharias, Sutton said th!l program
was designed to "help Western be
more competitive with ether insti·
tutions."

'I

.~

"We had an open house in Owen·
, sboro this week, and .1 thlnk a lot of
( , students from 'Indlana came be·
" cause they'd heard about the in·
I centive, " he said.
!
" Next year , in 1986-87, the time
span and the larger incentive wiU
draw significantly more'students:
Reynolds said . " It 'll have a big
effect on reCruiting from '86 and
,I from then on ...

t"· I
I

,
"

Zacharias explained the incen·
live program to potential freshmen
from Tennessee at a reoruiting reception held al~ Opryland Hotel
ballroom last Wednesday:

I,
.

Uouglas said the current high
school junior. class, who could pay
in'J5tate rates to attend Western
when they, graduate, will consider
Western "'8 lot more attractive ...

"The president told our kids the
good news this week ," Kirby said.
" W~" rereallyexdted aboutit. "
"Through the years, I'm sure the
incentive will make a significant
difference ," he said . " Our better
students always wa nt to attend
Western - but the Cost of a Western
education has been prohibitive. I'm
so glad the administration realized
the dilemma and found something

" It won't malie much oCa dlrrer·
ence this year becauSe our seniors ,
for the most part , alrea!ly know
where they 're going;" she said.
.. I've had students in the past who
were really interested In Western, "

to do about it ."
In 1974, o~'

:ecommenda~on

of~Coun ofHI~.erEd~cation,
Western
an a tmUon W8Jver for
·students from six Indiana and Ten.
nessee border counties to pay in.
state tuition . The program was
dlscontlnut!d In Hlll1 .

" We were real disappointed
when Weitern withdrew that In·
state tuition for border.county
students ," Evans said . " It was a
big asset to our students. Financi.
ally, It meant a lot to them. "

Buck said, " If word of this gets
around to the parents , it'll certainly
be a determining factor ."
,
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Reports

A court date was set for March 6

for Daniel Charles MacVeigh , East
HaU , who was arrested Feb. 1B and
charged with disorderly conducl
and resisting arrest. MacVelgh , a
I,ouisville sophomore , was ar.
rested in front of GarreU Center
aller he 5truek officers who were
trying to find out why he refused to
leave the cafeteria after it had

I Her1ild I

.Athletic ·F ootw.e ar

" I think they'll see an increased
enrollment fr.om here (Spencer
County, Indiana ) real soon ,~ Evans
said.

\

Daniel James Chase, 10 E ast
Hall , and Angela Carol Rouse, Ad:
alr.vnle , we're arrested Tuesday
night In East Hal! and charged with
possession of marijuana and
hashish , possession of illegal non·
narcotic drugs and trafficking in
marijuana and hashish . The were
lodged In the Warren County jrul.

SPOrts ,Apparel'S ale

Sutton said , "The purpose of this
incentive grant is first , to get aca·
demically talented stUdents, and
second , to get as many of those
students as possible. The focus is
quaUty - andquantity."

FOR THE RECORD
Arrest

March 1. 2• .& 3
Brand Names

Shari LYMe J arvis , Bemis Law·
renee , rewrted Tuesday that a
watch valued at $52 was missing
from her room _
Pamela Rae Ha rdison , Bem is
LawrenCe . reported Tuesday that a
diamond clu ster ring v:alued at
about $150 was missing from her
room .
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CAN YOU GUESS
DUC Cafeteria is having a

"GUESS HOW'MANY
POTATOES CONTEST"
It'sfinaUy ~,-e
Your chance at last ..
o mak!? the m aU .
·FOrget .the past,
We krwwyou'reable
Anil you're tpugh, .
So come on 'Topper4
'!Strut your stu.ff!"

All you have to do is gu~ss
the nu.mber of potatoes in the piJe.
If-you arelhe lucky guesser you will win
. A Prime
Rib Dinner
for two!
With
a potatofl
.
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Fire damages ma~ried ltousing
By JONATHAN NEWTON
Two physical Plan~t
workers
using a propane torch heat r f·
ing tar Wednesday morm . ap·
parently started a fire In the
married housing complex at 1430
CollegeS! .
Owen Lawson, physical plant dl··
rector, said about $750 damage was
done to the ceiling and one living
room waU of an apartment occu·
pied by Kathy McLaughlin , a
Louisville junior , and her son
Davld,6.
"Accidents happen when you 're
pultll)g on roofing with an open
.
name ," Lawson said .
The fire started about II a .m ,
and Bowling Green firefighters .ex·
tinguished the blaze by II : 30.
McLa\lghlin and he~ son were not
at home during Ihe lire .
According to public sa.fety. re o
ports. most of the damage wa~ con·
lined to McLaughlin 's apartment.
The ceiling of a first ·noor apart·
ment was ripped out by the fire d'epartment In order to reach the lire ,
which was insidethewall .
The second·noor apartmenl' of
Mohommad Boka . a 'senior from
Iran . was also damaged by smoke
Physica l pl a nt workers Loyd
Moran and Evan Rajewich were
heating tar that secures a piece of
s heet metal used for weather ·
proofing when they s melled the
s mbke and tried to extinguish the
blaze with a chemical extingui.s her .
" I ~aw tha t it wasn ·t going to
work so we ca lled the fire depart·
ment in a hurry ." Mora n sa id
John Osbourne . director of
housi ng. said the uni versity is pro\' idin~ a ro om tem porarily for
McLaughlin and her son . Repairs
began yes te rday anernoon , but
McLaughlin said she probaby won 'l
move bac k in until tl ner spring
break .
"They began the repa.Irs so that
we ('()uld stay here tonight . but'
don ·t wallt to st ay her e In ih is
mess.- shesaid .
Lawson ~ald the repairs should
be completed In about IOdays
" I don 't hold a nybody respon ·
;- sible because it's an oid house . and
ihese things happen ," McLaughlin
sa id .
""m go:ng to have to move, and
I'll have to clean everything ," she
said. "Jt'sreaUy a mess."
But, she said , aside from ruining
her curtains , there wpsn't a great
deal of damage to her personal pos.
sessions.

YOU·SAY YOUR
"TRUE/FALSE"
HISTORY·'TEST
TURNED OUT TO
BE. A SIX PAGE
ESSAY 'EXA'M?

CaptainD'a.
seafood U hamburcen

Bowl.ing Green rtrefighters.
above. chop a hole in the roof
of Kathy McLaughlin 's
apartment p,n' 15th Street
yesterday :..t9 allow the
smoke to escape. Physical
plant workers started· the
fire in the university-owned
apartments while using a
propane torch to 5eal th1!
roof. At right. McLaughlin
cried after she saw the
damage done to her apartment.

-II

••,,,,.ur].n., Specials at the Tanning
$2,50 per visit : 15 mill . and under
. $5,00 per visit : 15-30min,
Sessions ..
$35 : 12 visits : 30 min . and over
$60 : 2Ovisits : 30 min. andover

'
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Jonathan Newton · Hera.ld

United Black Students is spon·
soring spades and billiards tour·
.... menll at 6 p .m . on the rourth
noor of the university ~nter . Entry
fee is $1 a tcam for spades and $1 a
person for billi~ .
Tomorrow
The departments of music and
communication and theater will
present Ule opera "The Bartered
Bride" at 8 p.m. i,n V~n Meter Audl·

I
Notgood~thanyotherdl$COUIll. I
l~31 .wBypass.

~--------~-----~~~--~---~

~W~H-A--T-S-H-A--P-P-E-N-IN--G~---------Today
The WKU Gun Club will meet at 7
p.m. in Diddle Arena, Room 220.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
. preaent "College Life - How to
Study ~ at 7:30 p .m . in the univer·
sily center , Room 340.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will meet at 7:30 p .m . In West Hall
cellar.

BREAKFAs;~:~---~~j~-1

1

1 ~ OFF reguJar menu price
1 6-10:30M-F 16-11 Sat.&Sun..
1
Expires March 10, 1985

torium . Tickets for the opera ,
which will also be performed Sat·
urday, are $5 for adultS and $3 for
students and senior citiz.ens. They
available at the door .
Monday
II dialollle on Hatt ie McDs niel,
the blaclt star of Gone with the
Wind, will be presented by Dr. Car·
Iton Jackson at 6:30 p.in . in univer·
sity center, Room 305.
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COMPLETE
TUXEDO
RENTALS!

Spring Formal Time!

Stretch your dollar with
iIer~ld coupons.

-

~
~.

tOMPLETE
.
WEDDING
RENTALS

A SPECI'A L GIFT FROM

Afte rSil'·Pirrre~din·Lord W CSt

Yvn Saint Laurent·B ill Bloss
"pynosty CoII~tion '

ALSO BRASS, WICKER,
GLASS,
AND NOVEL TIES

Oiscounts given ""ith srudent I. 0 ,

atch savings

'grow.
UseHeraid .
Sunset Boul~vard Is comiDi
SOON!

Taco Twosday !
2 Tacos for 99'4

Every Tuesday
No coupon necessary
Located in Greenwood Mall

.Highflying
Saturday's warm weather and strong wirtds gave Doug
Kimbler, a Columbia senior, and his wife, Marilyn, the
chance to fly a kite behind Pearce-Ford Tower Saturday.

Faculty inte.r ns wanted
There are two admi ni str ~tive
time baSIS and some of l11elr de·
internships availa ble to faculty . partmentalload will be reduced .
members next year .
Faculty members should submit
Th ~ intern.,ilps, designed to give
a -current resume , a letter of appli·
faculty an opportunity to observe
cation ~1'Iding reasons for des·
a nd contribute to t he adml n·
iring 10 sel'1!e as a n in~ern and three
istration , include one semester in
letters of recommendations from
1110 Office of l11e President and one
individuals who are In a position to
semester In l11e effice of l11e Vice
eva lu ate the applicant 's per.
President for Academic Affairs.
formance .
Applicants must have at least
Applications must be received by
nve years experience at Western
. the Office of Vice President for
and must hold l11e rank or pro(e~r
Academic Affairs by March 20.
or assOciate profCSSllr.
Successful candidates will be 'con.
The Interns wlU work on a part.
taeled by ~e end of the semester.

Capltol~ffers folk show

~~~~R .. .... ..... $5

.

OFF
I
OFF

$5
~f~J~TS ...,..,.... $10 OFF
~~~~!.~ ...,.,., 2 ·FOR $16
DENIM JEANS . . . . . . ..

MIX OR MATCH :

CAMP .SHIRTS,
CROP TOPS,
.
& POLOS .
'

Originally &12, , , , , , , ,

2

FOR

$20
.

"

The culture of the Appalachian
mouritain. will be br!lught ·to
Bowling drcen this FrIday at 7 :30
p.m', wlien the Capitol Arts Center
pl'Cknts ~ South ofl11e Moun,tain' :
1be authentic show, written and
performed by ' tbe Roadside
Theatre, is a unique mixture of
$>ry-telling and music,
Featuring guitar, fiddle and
binjo, the story of two generations
a ~iI family h1gb1lgbted

pf

Js

by 12songa.
Actors Ron Short, Nancy Jef·
I'rcys aDd Tom Bl~ will present
the culturalllavor otthe mountains
they were born tn, raised in and live
In today , •
Roads!de 'l,'heatre 'Is part oC Appalshop, an InternaUonallY known
ruralarU orgllJ!lzallon, .
. Tickets for the' performance are
a.vaUable at the Capitol Arts Center
t $5 (or adults a.»d,"'Coratpdents,

~~I~IY~2S""" , ,2 FOR $35

MAURICES
Where Fashion-Doesn't Cost A Fortuf)e
GREENWOOD MALL ~

,

.,

2-~ Herold 11

l~ig sister
provides companionship
,
By MARCIA ROBERTSON
Tracey Cox reaches over to
.smooth Kim Curtis ' hair .
But the 9-year-old im mediately
messesltupagain.
"Girl !" Cox said as she smiles
and pinches Ki m 's cheeks.
When they sit down , Kim cuddles
next to her" big sister" . resting her
head on Cox 's shoulder .
The friendship between the two is
obvious and natura l.
The two are sisters. but they are
not related .
Cox and Kim are participants in
the Big Brothers ond Big Sisters
program .
The. volunteer program provides
a child with an adult who is willing
to spend time With them .
According \0 Joann Lillard . one
of the progr am 's case workers .
ablKlf40 Percent of the volunteers in
Bowii ng Green ar e Western

Committee
sets goals
for facul.t y
association
About a dozen faculty members
- the steering com mittee of the
proposed Association of Western
Faculty - met .yesterday to prepare a.list of goals for presenta tion
to other faculty members at an or·
ganizationa l meeting planned for
March 20
The committee will meet at 3 :20
Wednesday in the Faculty House to
finish plans for the meeting.
"If there 's going to be 'an organizational meeting . there needs to be
a reason to join the organization."
Burt Feintueh . an associate pro.
fessor of modern languages 3nd
intercu ltural stud ies . told the other
members.
Harry Robe . a professor of psy chology who brought the group
together . presented a list of con·
cerns s uch as ·purpose . mem o
' bership requirements and dues .
. Robe . pres ident of the s tate
Congress o( Senate Faculty Lead .
ers. said that there is a "ser ious "
question about Faculty Senates
lobbying ; laws may prohibit sta te
employees from ·some politica l ac.
tivity.
"As members of Faculty Senate
we may be in conOict-of-lnterest, "
he told the group . "But as members
of a faeulty organization we are
free to lObby .
Robe said that the !!enate is bound
to " the will of the faculty " as a
whole , ~ut their group would be
limited to "the will of the organ·
izat ·· ."
The stat e Congre,ss of Senate
Faculty Leaders, which superVises
the setti ng up pf 'faculty qrgan.
izations at state universities, will
meet the weekend aner the local
group's organizaUC?nal mooting.
Robe said, "I'd like our de.lega.
tionto go to thlS'eSFL meeting and
tell them , 'We 've got this thing going.' "

Read the

College
Heights

Herald

sturlents. She said many or. these
students responded aner nyers
were hUDg aroun.d ca mp.us a~d
booths \Ven! set up In the uruverslty
center.
To be a Big Brother or Big ~i~ter .
one mustJlll out an application and
go through several interviews.
Once a matc'll is made , the volunteers are expected to toke their
child out as often as possible. The
matchd are made for olle year .
A,...fl:er that . the child is re-matched
or stays with his Big Brl)ther or
Sister.
Cox and Kim have been together
since the fall , and they say they
have developed a com fortable rou.
tine .
I! usually begins by going shopping. stopping by McDonalds to ea t
- Kim 's favorite - ' and then visiting Cox 's dorm room .
Cox .said she and Kim have become ~ close that they sometimes

TIIIIETANNmrv
Get a PiE!ce of ~ Sun

. feel like . tl!ey are{elated . They
sh8re many of the same likes . dislikes , aild personality.traits.
And moSt of all , they like each
other.
"I'm really glad I joined," Cox
said " because I like being with
Kim :"
The two have an easy, fun relationshlp.

842-3747
557 Nellums Ave.
. Bowling.Green .

. They may find themselves w~es.
tling and giggling on · the noor or
seriously discussing problems.
"Why can't you be my step-sister
and Angie (Kim 's step-~istel') be
my friend? " Kim asked innocently.
" You would make a good stepsister ; Angie 's always crying.
· Well ," Cox explained , "Angie'S
always ~g becaUse she is just a
little girl . But I think I make a Pretty good friend, don 't I ?"
' Yeah ," agreed Kim . "You're 8
gOO!l friend ."
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
,This spring break, if you and your frientls are
. dayS from the date of purchase,
thinking aboUt ~it:Jgtothe slopes, the beach or
So this spring break, get areal bre.'Ik. 00 anyjust hbrile for avisit, Ol'l')'tlound cantake you there,
where Ol'l')'tlound goes for $85 or less.
For only $85 or leSs, round (rip.
For more information, call Ol'l')'tlound.
Justshowusyourcollege studentl.D: card
~\JSIp'_.validn"""_I.D. anl~fV\_. ~,*" dk\l'.I1Is
when you purchase your Ol'l')'tlound tiCket,
~. Tkio:1>""' ....Ir.IrtJo..... and~lorfnMotonGnm.-' 1...ft>; h!<.,
Yourficketwillthenbegoodfortravelfor-l?
~~:.~=~~~","", :m-,o\.....oftn1iw

....

GO GREYHOUND
And leave-the drlying to us.

. .
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST

$2

Millet; 2nd
6a .m . to I I a.m .
Universiry Cenrer, Firsr Baprisr Chu rch
SPON~RED BY: Un iv."ity Min istry

$2

FOR : Mission T rip to Ch icago to buy a
baptistry for Homr Mission Boord
Supponrtl · Uptown a apt ist thurch .

ADPi's are

Wait and wash
Sitting on the front porch of her house on 15th
Street, Glasgow senior Elaine Terry waits

'Greg Lovot.t· "erald

for a frienq before going to do her laundry
yesterday.

With
DerbY'S pirit! ...,..,-'~__

U sing own texts aids teachers
ByKIMPARSON
When it comes to deciding. what
text to use for a class. many West.
ern professors wrote the book .
Of the bOoks ' written and pub . .
Iished by the university ' s
professors . many are used in
classes - some taught by the pre.fessors who wrote them .
But the way books are chosen for
classes at Western varies from de.
partment t6 department.
Some have committees to choose
the books used by their
department. Others leave the decision on required textbooks up to
professors .
Books used in the moth depart.
ment are chosen by a committcc
appointed by tM department head .
Dr. Robert Bueker . The committcc
reviews books and makes recom .
mendations to Bueker .
Bueker said he usually goes with
the committcc's recommendation .
but professors who's e 'books are
being considered aren··t appofnted
tothe commitlet!.
" Living
Mathematics :
A
Survey." used it"Math '109 classes.
was written by Dr . Linda Pulsinelli .
a math professor.
Pulslnelli wrote the book aller
Prentice-Holl Publishing Co. pro·
posed U\e Idea to her . She had' reviewed siO\i1ar books for them
before.
.
Being able to teach the book thai
'slie wrote is "nice, because the W3)
in which the book e!,plalns it (the
111aterial) is the way I want to ex·
plain It ," she said . " What the
students read and what I say is
similar."
Pul s(nelli said some or her
. students have. told her they like the
book . but she doe.sh't thlnk many
would tell her irthey didn't like it.
"There lire 4 10t or errors.- typos
anll problems that can 't be
worked ," PulslneliL said . "That's
the problem with doing a book by
yourself."
The market for selling the book is
small because few schools have a
I

I

'The way in whit:h
the book explains it
is the way I want to
expiain it. What
the student ... read
and what I .say are
similar.'
-

Dr. Linda Pulsinelli

course like Math 10,9. she said . The
book is used at 14 other colleges.
PulsineUi said she makes about,
$2 on each new book that sells, but
she doesn't receive any roy.a lli es
when a used book Is resold .
More than 800 students took the
Math 109 class last semester. but
she only received royalties from
li'l'<lpnd 120 books . she said.
Pulsinelli said she was "pleased .
surprised and happy " when the
committee selected her book for the
class.
Stacey Oliver, a Lewisport
junior, took the class last semester
under Pulsinr lli. " I thought it was
great," ahe said . " If there is a
mIstake In the answers printed in
the back or the book . she could teU
you aboutit."
Oliver said she liked having the
book 's author as a teacher because
"she followed the rormat" of the
book.
One student, however . had •
different vbw of the book.
Bonlla Corley , a Hopkinsville ju·
nior , said she thought the book
" took very simple concepts and
made Uiem seem much more com.
plex than ttiey needed to be."
Pul'slnel!i is now working on
completing and revising a series of
algebr? books ce.-written with an·

~~0

other Western malh professo r .
Patsy Hooper .
The teachers started wriling
their own material for use In their
Math 055 classes because they
couldn ·t find a book that explained
the material and had a sufficient
numberorproblenis. "D?per said .
She said severa l companies
asked them if they were intereSted
in doing a series of books, and they
chose MacMillan .

~~Annqunces the 5. pring
.'
PH'ICLASS
Nancy Kniffen
Susan Tingle ;
Elaine Howard
Hollie McWilliams
Stacy Taylor

" It wasn ·t something we started
out to do. " Hooper said. "The o~
portunity just presented itself."
The two work on the books at
night and on weekends . and they
say they don ·t have time to write
individual books now .
Hooper said writing books is
challenging and interesting. even
though there are times when she
ge.t stired .
But Hooper said she and Pul.
sinelli have a good division Of labor
"She likes words. a nd she does
most of the expla'nation." she said .
"And I like problems . So I do most
of the problems ."
Unlike math, professors in the
philosophy and religion depart ·
ment each choose the books they
want·to use in theirclnsses .
Dr. Ronald Nash , head of the department, said the decision was the
consensus of the department. He
believes most teachers would like
to choose whJch boo~ they use,
Nash soid it makes sense to let
teachers choose books when there
is only a small numbt'lr or pro·
fessors teaching a section.
For instance, his department
doesn 't have 'more than three pre.fessors teaching the same course ot
onetime.
With large departments such as .
English. howeve ~ . individua l
selection may be ) nipossible. he
said.
"Obviously , if y u have 50 teach.
ers teaching freshman English , you
can't have 50 different books."

Tracy Firkins
.Laura Schroh
Jennifer Willard
Donna Russell
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Fish Dinner

oz. golden fish nuggets
large order ofFrenchfries
• creamy coleslaw
.2 cornmea1.hushpuppies

!I only $2.09

'1

withcoupou

Reg. $3.09
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Tops bury Ciney In record 122-72Wiu
By DOUG GOTT

The finish of last night's game was a nttlng
way for Western \0 end Its regular season. Western', playing probably its best 'g aine of
the season ; beat Cincinnati In Diddle Arena
122-72, a school record for most ooints scored
by the Lady Tops .
, But the record didn 't come until the final
seconds.

WOMEN'S

BASKETBALL
A layup at·the buzzer by Clemette Haskins ,.
the person most responsible for , the
drubbing , pushed the total past the previous
record of 121 set in 1980-81 against Ca mpbellsville .
Haskins finished the game with 18 poinl~ ,
II assists, seven rebounds and three steals .
The win pushed Western to 23-4 , its best ever season record , wh ile Cinci nn ati
. dropped to 16-11
Western now awaits the outcome of yes.
terday 's voting by the Sun Belt coaches
",hich will determine the seeding of the conference tournament March 7-9 at Norfolk.
Va .
Last night 's record · ~etting win was
marred by an injury to Cincinnati '5 Cheryl
Cook , omi of the toughest competitors to play
in Diddle Arena this season.
Cook , who scored 33 points and hit 13 of 3S
shots from tire noor . was unconscious when
carried from the noor with nine seconds len .
She had intentionally fouled Kami Thomas
and ran intothe scorer 's table
Cook was taken to the Medical Center
where she was treated and released ,
The game began on a happier note for the
13th-ranked Toppers as seniors Gina 8rown
and Linda Martin started their last regular
season home game . Martin scored five

'
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liregU",eu -HeraJd

Western 's Clemette Haskins fights for a ball with CinClnnatr's Car-rie Ash in last night 'Sgame .
points and Brown cO,lIecled ·six .
Lillie Mason led the Lady Tops with '22
points , followed by Thomas with
However , it was Haskins who drew the
most praise from the opposing coach .
" Last year we put Cookie (Cook) on her

20:

fr:o m the t>eginning," Smith said. '" decided
not todo that,this year. rn retrospe;:t, Lprobably should have ."
West~m jiunped out to a 28-point hatnime
lead and extendedlhat IllBrgin to 50 points at
113-68'and the fin 122-72 . '

,, ' said Sunday nigl)t that ol!e of these
nights we were aU going to beon , and it would
be a long ':light [or somebody ," Sanderford
said. "Ton!ght might ha~-e been the night .
"The .first half was as close to perfect as
we 're gOing to get ," he said.

Tourney,winner to be first team inN CAAfield
By STEVE G IVAN
The Sun Belt Tournamen't th is
weekend in,Hampton , Va .. will produce the nrst automatic qualifier
for post -season action in the
64-team NCAA Tournament , which
will culminate April 2 in Lexi ngton:s RuppArena .
Most of the major conference
tournaments start next weekend the tfme when mo n)' Western
students will head to the Florida
beaches.
And unless lightning s trikes

0.._
_

SUN BELT
three str aight times for 40
minutes , Western's players wilt be
free to head for Virginia !leach.
The Toppers, 14-13 ove alt and
!>-9 in the- Sun Belt Conference , 'Will
fa ce Coach Gene Bartow's.
Alabama-Birmingham Blaze.rs,
23-7 and 11-3, at2p .m . tomorrow .
Since Western moved to the Sun
Belt three years ago . the Toppers
have won just 14 games in 45 league
outings . A·nd . they 've never put
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together three wins in a row ,
something that would have to happen for Western to win the tournament and gain the automatic
NCAA bid ,
E ven though Western is 1-6
against Alabama-Birmingham the
last t.Iiree yearS, the '1~ops always
mall!l8e to keep ~ games close.
Western probably should have 'fo,!)
at least three or the six contests
they lost.
Take, 'for example, the first
meeting ever between the two clubS
three years ago at Diddle. w.estern
had an IS-point lead In the first half,
only Jo lose 68-66.
Later that ye.a r in Birmingham,
Western led by nine.with 12 minutes
left, but lost 61 -56.
Then , just' five weeks ago In Diddle in '!'ront of a national (elevision
audience , the .Tops squandered a
lo.point lead with nve minut!lil to
go.
Credit. Steve Mitchell and Western turnovers for that orie.
But Western 's .!'ront line, Tellis
Frank, Kanl1ard 'Johnson and
Cla~nce Martin , Is p~bly just
as good, Ir not better, than . Bir·
mingham's Anthol1Y Gordon, Jerome Mincy and Marvin RIlY
Jolinson_
And for the first time in three
'years , ·the t9urnament won 't be
held iii the Birmingham Coliseum,
which South' Florida 'coach tee
. Rose said, " m811~ ,it the VAB

Classic."

" well, we would rather be at
home as all the other teams would
hIi: Bartow said. "But we 've been
aU over the country playing,'and it
really hasn't been iI problem .
" r· thi'lk obviously , that ODU is
going to have some sort of advantage,'and VCU should be helped out
also. Bu.t it 's a 4O-minute game , and
whoever lines up and plays the best
for the most of that time is gonna
win, usuaUy ."
The-Blazers opened their season
in the Great Alaskan Shootout by
'upsetting Tennesse , IUioois , and
Kansas. Those wins vaulted them
toNo. 13inthe fiation . '
But: as shown in the t982-33 Sun
Belt Tournament when last place,
Jacksonville beat top seed Qld D0minion in the first round , anything
can happen .
'
Western is hoping for someU,ing

along the sa me lines ,
Virgini a Commoriw~alth , 22-5
and 12- , and ranked 17th in the
.o;ssociated Press poll ,looks like the
team to beat.
Coach J ·. D. Barnett, who is rumot'ed'to be on his way tn Auburn
after this season , ha s a senlorori~rited ballclub. Guards <;:alvin
Duncan and Rolando Lamb lead the
squad, along wi~ the inside tan-.
dent of Mike Schlegel and Micheal
Brown.
. Except for an upset by South
Florida in Richmond , and a close
ioss at Blrm ingnam , the Rams
have an unblemished conference
record .
. But B8I;llCIt isn:t ready to call the
tournament his, even though the
See TOPS
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Western "better be ready to
play,''- Friday afternoon. or 'it 's
going·to be a short Sun Belt Tour·
nament.
The Toppers , who finished a disappointing seventh in the Sun ~It
8t.5-9 and 14-13 overall, will run
into Alabama-Birm ingham in '
Hampton Coliseum in Virginia at 2
p.m . In the second game of the
tournament.
Coach"Clem Haskins said Western will have to be pJ:!ysica))y and
mentally prepared for the 'se<:ondplace -Blazers to have a shot at the
\lpset. Alabama-Birmingham , 11-3
and 23-7. has beaten the Toppers
twice this season lind is the tour·
nament 's se<:ond seed .
The physical preparation mellns
getting the ailing Clarence Martin
ready to play . Martin , who has been
bothered by a' nagginwlmee i,njury
which forced him to redshirt last
season , played only 15 minutes in
Western 's last regular season
game against North Ca rolina

tin 's place. Miller and Kannard
Johnson will have to handle Mincy
if Martin can 't see much action.
~
But Blazer Coach Gene Bartow
tbinks that stopping Kannard
Charlotte. After the game , Hil.sldns
Johnson , who has been in the top 10
said he wished he hadn 't played
in tbe conference in scoring al1
him in tbe game at all .
year, mllY be as dimcult a task for
"It is so important to our line up
Birmingham as Mincy is for Westto have Clarence able to play ,"
ern .
Hask ins said . " We don't really
As if having to face the Blazers in
know how long he'll be able to go,
the first round with a questionable
but we kno'w we need him ."
Martin is not enougb, Haskins has
. Ha's klns . said with Martin
to deal with the fact that Billy Gor·
playing, his team matches up well
don , who also came on slTong down
with the Blazers. Without Martin .
the stretch. may be on the bench .
'Jerome Mincy'S inside strength
too.
may be too much .
" Billy hurt his shoulder in prac. " Mincy is a man in there ,"
tice the other day , and we're 'not
l'Iaskinssaid .
sure just haw he ')) feel by then ," he
When tile Toppers traveled to
said . "It 's a wait and see type
Birmingham. Feb .. 9, Martin was
thing ."
ejected mid-way through the secHaskins said he is conndent , des-.
arid half. Mincy had a fieid day,
pite the injuries and .despite the
scoring mos\ of his 15 points in less
toppers' fir:;t ,r oundcompetition.
than 10 minutes .
"This is a new sea'son," he said .
Haskins said Steve Miller , who is
" We ' re starting from scratch .
just returning after injuring his
We 're 1Hl, and we want to win a few
Achilles' tendon, will start in Marmore games ."

BASKETB .. .. /

Rugby
Western 's rugby team continued
its winning ways Saturday, bealing
Fort Campbell 44-22', before tying
them 14-14 in a second contest.
In securing its fifth straight win .
the team had to overcome a come·
ba ck ' effort by Fort Campbell ,
Western 's 44 points came on eight
tries (equivalent to touchdowns).
Fort Campbell 's Ste\I.Cri Chuck
scored four tries himself in the secondhalftociosethegap.
Western's next malch is Satur·

day against Huntsville in Alabama .
'!\he squad beat Western 36-6 last
season ,
'

Fencing
Two Western students fared well
in the Volunteer Open FenCing
Tournament in Kpoxville. Tenn ,.
last weekend .
Karen Simpson placed first in ,the
fold, epee and saber events: while
Stephen Pacyna finished first in
epee and third in saber , earning
USFA ratings in both weapons
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801 StateStreei •

10% DISCOUNT FOR
8TUDENTS WITH
COLLEGEJ .D.

Indoor track
Western 's track team will get its
last shot to have runners qualify for
the NCAA Championships at Syracuse University when they run in
the Last Chance Meet in Mu rfreesboro , Tenn, this weekend.
JLn Barker . Cam Hubbard .
John Thomas . Pat Alexander and
Philip' Ryan will aU try qualifying
for the NCAA meet.
Coach Long thinks there is a good
chance for at least one runner to

Breakfast and Fruit Bar
ALLYOUCAR~TOEAT
Breakfast Bar Open :
Mon.- Fri.6a ,m , to 11 :30a .m .
Sat.-Sun . 6a .m. to 2p.m , .
. Fri. & Sat. nights 11 p .m . t02 a .m .

qualiryat~meet.

. .

. " .or
. '. $1 OirO'D'8 B~beq"'e
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thanks and gratitude
to the Brothers of
,..
Delta Tau D e l t a ;
Fraternity and all
~.
~ the other organizations .).
and individuals who
~, gaveusSomuchsupport ..
and help wh~n ~e really
needed It.
.
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~
May God Bless Y?U,
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'fops prepar e for ~ weekend game's
8y JUI..IUS I. KEY

One might expect Coach Joel
Murrie 10 be grinning from ear to
ear anI''' Western won two games
at Gwrgia last w~kend .
But instead . Murrie is sporting a
frown goi ng into weekend games
with Cumberland University and
Middle Te~nessee because hi s
squad isn:t playing team ball.
" I think we need to have .more
player s know what a .leam concept
is ." Murrie said . " We ('an only be
SUccessful on tbe amo unt of
character. unity and poise that our
baUcJub has If we become a team
oflndividuals . we will not become a
good ballcJub "
The Toppers travel 10 Leba non .
Tenn .. to play Cumberland'College.
0-1. for a doubleheader tod ay
Cumberland then travels here Sun day for a rematch

·s·ASEBALL
.

Weste~ also plays a game F'riday against 'Middle Tennesse in
Mutrreesboro. The two team's retum here. Saturday ftJr Western's
. home opener.
"They (MTSU) have an excellent
pilching starr. as good as Or better
. than Georgia ·s." Murrie said
"They are a good pick to win the
OVC .
"SOUl teams ofTer a big Challenge
to our.club." he saie:! . "\hese teams
get up to play us . Our schedule
doesn 't have many patsies." .
Murrie . plans to field the same
lineup he did against Georgia . He
said Larry Shikles. who is 1-0 with a
3.60 ERA this season . and Mike
Trapp. who has pitched 1.3 innings
of scoreless baLI this season . will
pitch the game for Western today .

was

:.tTrapp. :-"ho
11 -2 with a L88
.,;RA at Normandale Cummumty
CoUege in Bloomin·gton. Minn .. will
pitch lhegame for Wes tern today .
Against Middle Tennessee Fri .
day . Murrie will send Greg Rartek
to the mound . He is 1-0 with an ERA
of 1.80 in s ix innings .
Murrie said he llians ' to s tart
freshman C :L . Thomas for the
hom e opener Saturday . ,{hom as
pitched four s coreless innirigs at
Georgia last weekend ..and allowed
only two hits while earning a save .
The starting lineup for Western
this weekend will be Randy Strijek
a t s hortstop . Rob Tomberli n at
third . Brien Blakely at second . and
Mike Roy at first. The outfield will
see John Clem in right. Juan Galan
in len . and Gerald Ingram in
center Malt Logic will be the
catcher . while. Steve Page will
designated hitter .

3 slots open for ch.a mpionship r ound.
BySTEVEG JVAN
The basketball season winds
down lonight with five learns vying
for the last three spots for the
100team championship round .
Seven learns havt' already qual ifed for the two -(jay single .
elim ination tournarrlent that begins
Monday night a~Diddle Arena
When Ihe' tournamenl slarted a
month al1O. 64 teams - including
fratern ities - were playing . Th
tcams were divided -into five div .
Is ions - four for indepe nd en l
learns ,lI1d olle for frat ern!ti s
Two learns from each divis ion
advance 10 thc final I(j Ench di\,.
isional lournnmenl IS ,I double .
eli mina tion a ffair
'
.
So far . five independents and two
fraternitil·s hu ve qualified .
In Division A. MaHbu II has
already qualified aner upsetting
the lIendcr~oids 53-40 Monday
ni ghl The lIenderzoids. ranked
second lasl week by the intramural
office . s till have a chance to
qualiry But. only if Ihey can beat
IheF'upksal8tonight
In Division B. Cold Pops a nd the
Merchants wOI square orr at 6 :30.

JNTRAMURALS
Both games automatically qualify
thewinner .
In Division C. Cold Beer and The
Beat have al ready qualified . but
they don 't pia)! the championship of
their divis ion until 0 :30 tonight ,
The tournament favorite is ill
Division D. with PeOple 's Choice.
Choice won· thnt divisi6n Monday
night over Roast Reef. 68-49 But.
Roast Beef a lso made the final

Sig·ma Alpha EpSilon won the
fraternity division Monday night.
nipping Sigma Ch;";n overtime
4&44 .

Jim Pickens . intramural director . sa id the tournament will be
wide open "Anyone of the
runner-up team s could come up
and beat somebody . "
The draw for tournament will be
held at !O lonight in his omce. Two
team s will draw byes. which would
reduce the number of wins needed
for the championship from four to
three . Pickens said \

Tops go agClinst Sun B el~ odds
-.(;ontlnllMlfrom Page 13-Hams are pl ayi ng only '90 minutes
from Hichmontl and have the easies t. road to Sunday 's cham pionship . The Hams open againsl
North Carolina Charlotte . 5-22 and
l -t3 .
Bartow said Virginia Co~m onwealth is the "definite" favo rile .
but that anybody except for UNC
Char lotte cou ld PQssibly. win the
tournamenl .
,
I(Virginia Commonwealth does
crush the 4gers as expected ; they
will face the' winner of the South

? pen s the tou rney al noon
, tomorrow 7hat g,! ml' is probably
the biggesttoss up of the tOllrney .
South Florida . 14. 11 a nd 6-0 . has
beaten t!le Dolphins twice in the
_last 10 da. s by a tot a l of tbree
points . And Jacksonville will still
b withoul the services of head
coach Bob Wenzel. who was r-e cen't1y release<! fi:om the hospital
after having surgery to "clip " a
cerebral aneurysm .
The las l opening round game of
the lournamenl will be played by
. Old Dominion . 17-10 and 9-5. a nd
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CLASSI F~tEDS
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT ' I bedroom apt. Fur.
nW>ed. utiijUes paid. 8t t E. loth ~19Oo'
month Call 781 ·9371 or 842-3426.

Need1Tloney for sp~ Break ! [~t Ole
buy your baseball ca . call 842-3297

FOR RENT ' PART UTILITIES PAID.
MANY W CAT10NS ONE . TWO,
'tHREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
HOMES . PETS WELCOME. 782-t03I .
842-2929 .

. ..
PLEDGE ACTIV~S-S.PRlNG FORMALS : Hire. quality . truly profe.. lonal D.J .• Spedrum sounds .
Terry 1\Jnks, 782-2390.

FORSALE
FOR SALE: By owner. Nolin Lake-2
bedroom . 2 bath . laketront .home.
Modern kllchen , fully furnished .
Excellent co"llitlon. $32.900. Pontoon
and slip optional. Call 502.295-3885 .
50U83-0002. o~ 502.-242-7804:

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED : Experienced wailApply in peraon at Mar\ah'i
estaura»I. lIOt State St .

HELP WANTEP : Applications being
I~pted for pool tnlnapt; Ind life •
Send appli~ation 10 SoqwMd
Imily SwIm Club ,. P .O. Box 101 .
·BowlIngGreen ,Ky.4210t

r,ards.

All Draft- .50
Cover- $1 .00--

: ....

SAE Beach'sash
fonight

~sses .
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Nanllng 10 buy used Scur>a equipment .
::all782.qrorj for Brent.

., wOUld like for !be per",," who found
. my book bag Feb. lJ. to contact me SQ.l
can thank hiln. Contact Kaw8%U MlI:
cblo427.24S1.

PERSONALS
Wade.
Vou're suellA pumpkin!
Love. Beeky .

,.

P\ki

"_FOunder'. Day !

. ~e . The r,lttleSlsters

S!gmIGhl ·s.

.

dl.

MISCELLANEOUS

You '~tto 'CaddySbaclt - with '

LoVe,

SbIa-s of Phi Mu

PhI Nu lapsycbed forSlgmlChl Deroy
J'd Ilke to share a two bedroom a~rt.
ment . $ll7.SO a month pl~ _Ii. uUllt!es.
782·11112

-

l'IIanblo
.1'toy. ~art;y. TIm. Scotty. Our .

fant.utJc
I ChI coaches.
,LoYe, Phi Mu .

.

~

··, out
. Winners
·
GOlD
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SeiIiors hope to end colle~~areers on the positive side .

By DOUG COTf

Five underclassmen started last
night'sgame against Cincinnati .
With no seniors among the lirst
live , things appear nothing but rosy
for Western next year .
But the Lady Toppers will lose
two players who have made sig.
nllicant con~ribution s to the !lr~
, grani's improvement.
SEniors Gina Brown and Linda
Martin have spent this year in tran·
sition . '
" We'll millS both vounJ! ladies be·
cause they're such an important
part of 'our tel1m ," Coach Pau l
Sanderford said.
Brown. who started all but three
games in her first t hree seasons at
Western , has been the sixth man
the latter part of the year .
Ma rtin started severa l ga mes
last season, but this year her play·
ing'time has decreased because of
what Sanderford ca lls "a blessi ng"
a!the guard posi tion .
Last year, she played 20 minutes
a game and averaged a lmost seven
points a game .
This will t>e the li rst season that
Brown , the NO. 7 scorer in Lady
Tappet history', won 't average in
double ligures . She had scored 1.158
points in her career before last
nighl'sgatne ,
Her highes t output was a 12.4
ave ra ge as a sophomore . This
season s he's scor in g just under
eight points a contest .
"But Brown, as well as her coach.
is sa lls fi ed with her role thi s
season .

Tournament, aild I think we can
win that. "
Martin , who came to Western
aner winning junior college All ·
America honors at Illinois Central
In her hometown of Peoria , Ill ., has
playl:d in all but two games, How·
ever , with the addition of transfer
Sheronda Jenkin s , Martin has
found playing time limited while
averaging only two pOints a game .
Despite the turn of events , Martin
is glad she came to Western . ,, '
rea lly.like the school ," she said .
Martin sees the Lady Tops ad·
vancing far in the NCAA .
Every tournament has a little
bit of hick in it. " she said . "I think
anything can happen ."
Sanderforll said he wouid like to
'Being a senior, you want
keep Marlin a'rQund a few more
everything, '
years .
':
- Gina Brown
"Linda Martin is the type or per" It 's rea lly been exciting," she
'son every coach would like to have
said . " I was ,fortunate to get a _ 12 of," he said. "She represents the
program very well . She . leads by
scholarship to come to Western . "
example bot.h on and offlhe noor..
Even though Brown hasn't star·
" I'd like to see her play more , but
ted . it hasn't a ffected her playing
time . She 's Ihird on the team in
we're blessed at the guard posi ·
tion
," Sa nderford said . " "m not
minutes played with. 23 .2 . Tha t 's
nine minut es more than Annetle
sca red to use her at anytime."
"Cookie" Jones who has stepped
Brown and Martin hope home·
town fans will see them again - in
into the sta rter's role .
Brown 's scoring average is
Diddle Arena .
fourth on the team , and her six reThe NCAA Mid-east Regional is
here but the Toppe,"" still have to
bounds a contest is second .
A r ec rea tion major , Brown 's
win an opening gam p at an undes hort ·term goa l is to work in a
lerminedsite .
Bot h Ma rtin and Brown would
hea lth ' spa , and she would like to
like nothing better than to go out
own one somCday .
winnners .
"B ut right now , I ' m c an ·
centrating on the game ," she said .
.. Be ing a senio r , you wa nt
" We 're goLnl( to play in the Sun Belt
everything," Brown said .
" It wasn't a big deal ," Brown
said of the switch to coming off the
bench. " It 's not who starts , it's how
you play when yOU'reollt there'."
That 's typical"cif Brown 's aUi·
tud~ , accordingtoSander furd : .
"Gina 's had .an outstanding ca·.
reer ," he sai d . " She 's seen our
program come a long way . In fa ct.
Brown was at Wes tern before
Sanderford .
"She 's played better coming off
the bench . She and Linda botli are
willing to give of themselves for the
,l(ood of the team.
Brown : a Louisvillel.enior , is
glad she had the chancM play on
the college level.

U

Orog Lovell · llcr~ld

Linda Martin (12) a~<! Gina Brown (25) congratulat
each other before their last ho~ega m e in Diddle a rena .
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